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The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has acknowledged that steps need to be taken toward developing a postacute care (PAC) system in the United States that provides payment and assures quality of care for an overall episode of PAC, rather than for each individual component within the continuum of care. 1, 2 As an essential step toward accomplishing this policy objective, assessment methods are needed to collect and compare relevant outcomes across various sites where PAC is provided. In this article, we will focus on functional outcomes, because they have been recommended for inclusion in PAC outcome monitoring systems. 3 We define functional outcomes very broadly to include an individual's ability to carry out basic and instrumental activities of daily living and their participation in advanced functional activities.
There are numerous well-respected traditional functional outcome instruments in widespread use within PAC settings. 4 -8 Most traditional functional outcome instruments used today were developed using classical test theory methods, which employ a majority of items in the middle range of the functional scale because of the limitations of the number of items that are practical to administer in a busy clinical setting. 9 All patients are expected to answer every item, often presenting to patients a series of questions that are too easy, too difficult, irrelevant, or redundant. 10 Traditional functional outcome instruments lack measurement precision at some levels of the outcome being measured, creating ceiling and floor effects when one instrument is used across inpatient and outpatient care settings. 9, [11] [12] [13] Because distinct functional outcome instruments have been developed for each PAC setting and, because each instrument uses a different set of items, rating scales, and scores, and different administration and scoring rules, cross instrument data incompatibility renders the ability to track relevant outcomes across different instruments difficult to accomplish with precision. 14, 15 Contemporary measurement methods such as item response theory (IRT) and computerized adaptive testing (CAT) methods provide a promising means to achieve eventually the long-term goal of longitudinal monitoring of functional status (and other relevant outcomes) across an episode of PAC by developing outcome instruments that are psychometrically adequate, comprehensive, and precise to monitor function across a wide range of ability while being practical for widespread application in clinical settings. 16 -21 However, CAT methods require providers who conduct each functional assessment to have some type of point-ofcontact computing power which is currently beyond the capability of some care settings. An attractive interim strategy, in such cases where CAT technology is not feasible, might be to develop and implement Adaptive Short Form (ASFs) instruments for different settings that are linked by a common underlying metric. 22 A key characteristic of ASFs is that the functional items incorporated into a setting-specific instrument are drawn from the same underlying item bank and are selected using IRT methods. This approach provides the basis for linking different setting specific assessment instruments together along a common scale for an outcome dimension, in this case, functional outcomes. ASFs allow scores derived from each instrument to be compared, avoiding the problems of combining scores from two instruments that have not been cocalibrated on the same metric using IRT methods. 19, 23 An item bank is a collection of items that represent a range of performance or difficulty levels for a particular outcome dimension 24 -26 and are developed by equating outcome items from different sources so that they can be meaningfully linked together on a common underlying metric. Once the structure and ordering of items is determined, items can then be selected to create a setting specific ASF based on a number of criteria, including comprehensiveness of content, functional ability of the patient group, item precision, and practical considerations such as respondent burden and administration cost.
In this article, we describe the use of calibrated item banking to develop two ASF instruments created specifically for the outpatient rehabilitation setting. To accomplish this goal, we used two physical functioning item banks that have been previously shown to be distinct and unidimensional in PAC patients and recently expanded for outpatient rehabilitation applications, which we collectively refer to as the Activity Measure for Post-Acute Care (AM-PAC). [27] [28] [29] In this analysis, we used four criteria for selecting items from the calibrated AM-PAC item banks for the outpatient ASFs: (1) content considerations and item exposure rate (IER), (2) range of patients' ability on the AM-PAC content domains of Basic Mobility and Daily Activities, (3) measurement precision using test information functions (TIFs), and (4) practical considerations of length. Below, we describe the content, psychometric properties, and floor and ceiling effects of the ASFs and estimates of how the ASF items match person abilities from individuals in an adult outpatient rehabilitation practice.
METHODS

AM-PAC Item Bank
The AM-PAC item banks were initially developed from a sample of 1041 patients with an age of 18-yrs or greater who were receiving PAC services in inpatient rehabilitation, ambulatory care centers, skilled nursing facilities, and home care agencies. Details of the full sampling plan have been published elsewhere. 30 The original PAC sample included three major patient groups: (1) 33.2% neurological (e.g., stroke, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, brain injury, spinal cord injury, neuropathy); (2) 28.4% musculoskeletal (e.g., fractures, joint replacements, orthopedic surgery, joint or muscular pain); and (3) 38.4% medically complex (e.g., debility resulting from illness, cardiopulmonary conditions, or postsurgical recovery).
A core set of 124 Basic Mobility items and 65 Daily Activity items were chosen for inclusion in the original AM-PAC item bank based on a comprehensive review of items from existing instruments, the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) framework, a review by 10 measurement and content experts, and suggestions solicited from several focus groups of individuals with disabilities. Based on calibration work of the PAC sample (n ϭ 1041), items were checked for fit to the model and any items with significant differential item functioning were removed. 30 Items were phrased, "How much difficulty do you currently have (without help from another person or device) with the following activities . . .?" A polytomous response choice included "none," "a little," "a lot," and "cannot do." We framed the activity questions in a general fashion without specific attribution to health, medical conditions, or disabling factors. The original AM-PAC item pool was expanded by adding and calibrating 7 Basic Mobility and 23 Daily Activity items to the original item bank from data collected on a calibration sample of 11,809 outpatient rehabilitation patients who were receiving outpatient rehabilitation services in clinics operated by Select Physical Therapy, a division of clinics owned and operated by Select Medical Corporation. 31 To link the new items to the existing item banks, we used an online calibration method for the development of the item calibrations and an item fit procedure using a Pearson 2 test based on the posterior distribution. [32] [33] [34] These methods are more fully ex- 
Subjects
We developed "patient scores" from a convenience sample of 11,809 persons who completed the AM-PAC-CAT on admission and discharge (23,618 scores) while receiving services in an ambulatory outpatient rehabilitation practice. These data came from routine administration of the AM-PAC-CAT of patients receiving outpatient physical therapy services in 127 outpatient clinics across 12 states that were operated by Select Physical Therapy. See Table 1 for a summary of the outpatient sample characteristics.
Data Collection Procedures
Subjects (n ϭ 11,809) completed the self-report AM-PAC-CAT on a tablet computer provided to them in the waiting room before their therapy visit. Each person in the sample completed an admission and discharge AM-PAC-CAT, so the number of AM-PAC-CAT administrations was 23,618. CAT uses an algorithm [12] that selects items from the AM-PAC item banks directly tailored to the person, and shortens or lengthens the test to achieve either the desired precision or a preassigned item stopping rule. We set the stop-rule at 7-items to best meet the needs of the clinic operation. In a CAT program, score estimates are affected by an optimal choice of test items that are selected based on proximity to the person's functional level.
An office staff member was available to the subjects during the administration process to answer any questions. All 11,809 subjects included in this analysis completed both admission and discharge AM-PAC-CATs. Subject demographic information, surgical status, and major impairment were all available from administrative data collected routinely by each outpatient clinic and combined with the AM-PAC-CAT scores. Spine impairments included impairments of the cervical, thoracic, or lumbosacral region of the spine. Upper-limb impairments included conditions of the shoulder, elbow, hand, or wrist. Lower-limb impairments were conditions of the hip, knee, foot, or ankle. Other conditions included neurological, medical, and unspecified major impairments.
Analyses
To determine the optimal items for the Basic Mobility and Daily Activity outpatient ASFs, we considered 4 criteria: functional content; range of coverage of the functional items, including floor and ceiling effects; measurement precision; and when available, item exposure rates from the AM-PAC-CAT. 
Functional Content
Content considerations were used to make sure that there were sufficiently varied items in the ASFs, such that the ASFs were not dominated by a single type of functional item (such as walking skills).
Range of Coverage
Content range coverage assessed how well the AM-PAC item bank captured the range of physical functioning experienced by these outpatients in each of the AM-PAC physical functioning domains that were obtained from CAT-based scores. Content range was described in the common metric of the AM-PAC-CAT and ASF scores, which have a mean of 50 and SD of 10. To gain an estimate of content coverage of each short form, we compared the range from the lowest to the highest item-response estimates of the short forms with the complete item pools. The item-response estimates are based on the expected value at each item-response point under the latent scale. The expected value was calculated by the sum of the category values times the corresponding probabilities. For example, for the category 2, the range of this category under the latent scale will be the value corresponding to the expected value between 1.5 and 2.5. 35 We also examined potential ceiling effects (i.e., the point at which subjects received the highest score) and floor effects (i.e., the point at which subjects received the lowest possible score).
Measurement Precision
Item information functions are related to the location and shape of the item characteristic curve, which describes the probabilities of responding to particular response options of an item. 36 Using item information functions, we identified whether a given item was precise at any level of the activity domain, as higher item information means more precision. Item information values were continuous over the ability scale and therefore summed and displayed graphically to form TIFs. 37 To determine the best item set for each ASFs using the TIFs, we added and removed items iteratively so that a subset of items was identified that most closely fit the levels of precision needed to match the person ability scores. The location on the scale where the test information curve peaked indicated the portion of the scale best measured by the scale for that sample. When the test information was peaked at or around the same range on the scale as the patients' peak of ability distribution, the instrument was assumed to "fit" the population being measured. We developed a final TIF for the 18-item Basic Mobility ASF and the 15-item Daily Activities ASF that best fit the patient scores, taking into account the other criteria as mentioned above.
Item Exposure
The IER, 38 identified which AM-PAC items were administered more often in the CAT application. IER was defined as the ratio of the total number of times an item was administered over the total number of test occasions in a CAT study. The IER is influenced by the difficulty and discrimination of items, the distribution of ability of the patients, and other similar items that are in the item bank. Items with the best discrimination and item information typically have high IERs. For some of the newly calibrated items, IER was not available.
RESULTS
Basic Mobility ASF
Because of the wide range of content needed to adequately measure basic mobility in elderly and nonelderly adults, the Basic Mobility ASF included 18 items, which we felt represented a reasonable balance between quality of measurement and data collection burden in the clinic. Content included transfers, walking skills, bending and carrying, running, and strenuous activities ( Table 2 ). The full range of the 18-items was between 16.18 and 95.78 (mean 50; SD 10) compared with the Basic Mobility item bank range which was 0 -95.78. Two percent of this sample was at the ceiling of the Basic Mobility scale at discharge from their episode of care with no members of the sample at the floor of the scale. We selected items for this form so that items matched as closely as possible where persons were scoring. The TIF plot peaked in the scoring range where most people were located. As noted in Figure 1 , Ϯ2 SD of the outpatient sample scores on Basic Mobility corresponded to 92.8% of the area under TIF. Only 381 patients (3% of the sample) had misfitting data on this ASF.
Daily Activity ASF
The Daily Activity ASF included 15 items (Table 3). Content included fine manipulation skills, relatively difficulty activities of daily living such as tying shoes and cutting toenails, household instrumental activities of daily living, and lifting heavy objects. The full range of the 15-items is between 27.35 and 100 (Daily Activity item bank range is 23.26 -100). Six percent of this sample was at the ceiling of the Daily Activity scale at discharge from their episode of care while no members of the sample were at the floor of the scale. The TIF plot peaks at about the scoring range where most people are scoring (Fig. 2 ). As noted in Figure 2 , Ϯ2 SD of the outpatient sample scores on Daily Activ-ity corresponds to 82.1% of the area under TIF. For example, in Figure 2 , note that the peaks of the information function curves are approximately at the midpoint of the sample score distributions for Basic Mobility. In the Daily Activity scale, only 270 patients (2% of the sample) had misfitting data.
The Basic Mobility and Daily Activity domains, while distinct, were correlated in this outpatient sample at 0.47 at admission and 0.59 at discharge from their episode of care. Both ASFs are provided in the appendix to this manuscript.
DISCUSSION
An essential step toward accomplishing the policy objective of developing a PAC system in the United States that assures quality for an overall episode of PAC, rather than for each individual component within the continuum of care, is assessment systems that can be used to monitor relevant outcomes achieved across various sites where PAC is provided. A persistent barrier to fulfilling this PAC policy mandate has been the inability to achieve a standardized, functional outcome assessment approach that can provide appropriate information on outcomes and quality of care that can be applied over time and across different settings where PAC services are provided. 1 Unfortunately, traditional functional outcome instruments used within PAC in the United States were developed independently for each PAC setting and, consequently, yield distinct and setting-specific metrics that are not easily compared across settings. 14, 39, 40 In this outpatient sample, we found that the 18-item Basic Mobility ASF had generally good psychometric properties; however, we did include three items (bed mobility, chair transfer, and stand from a low surface) that had relatively poor fit because those items were either felt to have essential content or represent a critical placement along the continuum. Similarly, we included four items (wash windows indoors, move a sofa to clean under, lift 25 pounds, and lift 50 pounds) in the Daily Activity ASF that had some misfit problems, but the items matched the sample scores, and clinically, there were important content items to include in an overall outpatient assessment.
The results from this study demonstrate that general IRT methods can be an effective methodology for building ASFs tailored to one care setting (in this case the outpatient rehabilitation setting) that when linked to other ASFs developed from the same calibrated item bank can be used to track functional outcomes across other PAC settings. These outpatient ASFs build on previous work we have done where different ASFs designed for institutionalized patients and community-based patients were linked to track functional progress throughout an episode of PAC. 13 Using ASFs designed for different settings increases measurement efficiency and effectiveness compared with a single traditional measurement instrument applied to everyone. Respondents need only respond to one form (a subset of the functional items that best targets their level of function based on the setting in which they are receiving PAC) yet scores derived from an ASF can be linked to scores derived from other outcome instruments developed from the same underlying item bank and applied in different care settings. 13 Ultimately, we believe that CAT technology will provide the best means to develop outcome measures that are practical and psychometrically adequate for use across PAC settings. However, CAT methods require providers who conduct each FIGURE 2 Test information function for the Daily Activity Adaptive Short Form. functional assessment to have some type of pointof-contact computing power which is currently beyond the capability of some care settings. As constructed, ASFs provide an initial step toward improving measurement across PAC settings while not increasing response burden in settings where CAT outcome applications are neither feasible nor likely to be accepted for some time. IRT-derived ASFs, such as those developed in this study, make it possible to monitor patient functional outcomes across care settings using different ASFs developed from the same functional item bank. Similar item banking and IRT methods can be used to develop CAT applications. 14, 41 CAT methodology uses a computer interface for the person (or a computerized interview clinician report) that is tailored to the unique ability level of that person. CAT applications require (1) a large set of items in any one functional area (item pools), (2) items that consistently scale along a dimension of low to high functional proficiency, and (3) rules guiding starting, stopping, and scoring procedures. The CAT application can achieve good efficiency without the loss in individual score precision that is seen with the ASFs.
Although there are many methods and analytic techniques available to develop a short form version of outcome instruments, such as linear regression, factor analysis, interitem correlations, item total correlations, comparing items to external criteria, and using patients' ratings of importance, we employed a strategy of linking items together in a common item bank and using IRT analyses to select the most relevant items for each care setting. Unlike traditional functional assessment short forms like the Functional Independence Measure (FIM), ASFs derived from a common item bank have the distinct and critical advantage of providing a common metric that can be employed to track how a patient's function changes across an entire episode of care. In this way, it is conceivable for clinical settings to use different formats of the AM-PAC (ASF or CAT) and be able to compare patient scores within and across settings. This provides maximum flexibility when designing and implementing a patient monitoring system that can be applied across an entire episode of care.
We found the approach of matching TIFs to ability of the target population in each setting to be very useful in selecting items to include in each outpatient ASF. We performed this process for the entire sample and for the subsample of adults aged Ͼ65 yrs to be sure the ASFs were adequate for use with older patients and with nonelderly members of the sample. This process allowed us to identify items by matching item difficulty with person scores and by examining precision provided by a set of selected items. Although item difficulty and precision are related criteria, they are not always the same, particularly with polytomous items such as those used in the AM-PAC. Our ability to match TIF and ability level for each target group in the sample was due to the large number of functional items in the AM-PAC item bank.
In earlier work, we used this same analytic approach in building ASFs designed for both inpatient and community assessment of function for a wide range of PAC patients. 42 We were successful in developing ASFs that provided a broad range of coverage for institutional and community-based care settings with very little change in ceiling and floor effects going from the full item banks to the ASFs. The ASFs were subsequently used successfully in a number of long-term outcome studies to track the functional progress of patients over time and to understand predictors of functional recovery. 13, [43] [44] [45] There are several limitations to the study that should be noted. Although one advantage of this approach is that regardless of the items that are selected for a particular ASF, each ASF is scored on a similar metric, allowing for scoring comparability across ASFs within the entire item bank. One decided disadvantage of the ASFs over using a CAT or an entire item bank is some loss of precision around any one individual score. The precision loss between the ASFs and a CAT depends on the number of items in the ASFs and in the CAT and the location of a person on the functional continuum. For example, in previous work, 28 we found nearly a 2-fold increase in standard error in the Basic Mobility and Daily Activity scales when comparing a 10-item ASF with a 10-item CAT. The loss of precision of the ASFs at the extreme score ranges is even greater. In data simulations on a subset of this sample, we found that the average CAT standard errors were always less than in comparable length short forms by at least a factor of 1.3. Nonetheless, the ASF approach provides a useful compromise between content comprehensiveness, precision, and feasibility for implementation in care settings.
The reader should also understand that the items in the ASFs developed in this study and their calibrations are optimized for a sample of outpatient rehabilitation patients and may not be appropriate for other populations and settings. Future research needs to be conducted to develop and evaluate additional ASFs from the same AM-PAC item banks for other patient populations and settings.
It is possible that some of the item calibrations may not be generalizable over time even though this was not the case in this study. For those items with at least 100 subjects at both admission and discharge, we did test the differential item func-tioning based on logistic regression modeling of the item response probability based on different independent variables. There were three possible models: the first included only the functional ability score; the second modeled the functional ability score and the time variable (admission to discharge); and the third included functional ability, the time variable, and the interaction term between each other. The R 2 change between the third model and first model was Ͻ0.035 indicating no item showed time differential item functioning in either AM-PAC ASF scale in this sample.
It is also appropriate to point out that the AM-PAC and the derivative ASFs were developed as composite outcome indicators in two specific functional domains: Basic Mobility and Daily Activity. Their use to assess patient progress in these domains of function are not meant to replace clinical treatment planning that may target a single functional skill or a more limited or different set of functional skills. These ASFs assess two carefully delineated dimensions of physical function believed to be of importance in monitoring PAC outcomes.
In summary, this analysis illustrated that two psychometrically adequate outpatient rehabilitation ASFs could be developed from the AM-PAC item bank: an 18-item Basic Mobility ASF and a 15-item Daily Activities ASF which yielded an outcome metric that is common to the one provided by the AM-PAC-CAT. In PAC settings where CAT outcome applications are neither feasible nor likely to be accepted at the present time, ASFs make it possible to track patient functional outcomes with an instrument that can be linked to other instruments developed from the same item bank. The future linkage of different ASFs developed for different PAC settings from the same item banks will serve as a transitional step to facilitate the eventual transformation to episode-wide methods for assessing outcomes such as functional ability.
